Dear Friend,

Your success is determined by your love for The Word of God.

The most important success habit in life is reading and understanding the Wisdom of God...through the Holy Scriptures. The Word of God is your Wisdom for Life (Deut. 4:6). The only weapon satan can effectively use against you is your ignorance of The Word (Hosea 4:6).

That’s why I wrote this book...just for you.

When I pray for you in The Secret Place, I am asking God to unleash the strongest passion you’ve experienced...to know Him through His Word. It will change your focus, health, financial freedom and especially, your inner peace.

Your Seeds are scheduling a Divine Harvest. The Seeds That Leave Your Hand Never Leave Your Life - They Simply Go Into Your Future Where They Multiply.

Wrap your faith around your Seed this week. Focus it for a desired result. Expect a 100-fold return. Jesus promised it! (Mark 10:28-30). Expect uncommon health and healing, uncommon protection and uncommon peace as part of the promise.

Use the envelope inside this book when you write me back. Your letter is the lifeline of this ministry.

Your Prayer Partner,

MIKE MURDOCK
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God’s Only Pain
Is To Be Doubted,
His Only Pleasure
Is To Be Believed.

-MIKE MURDOCK
WHY I WROTE THIS BOOK

My Greatest Mind Battle Was Over The Word.

When I entered my late teens, intense warfare emerged in my mind. It seemed that contradictions in the Scriptures existed. Then, I began to doubt the validity of the Bible when I saw hypocrisy in believers, inconsistencies in ministers and my own difficulty to live “the Biblical standard.”

Two years of erratic and emotional turmoil occurred. I loved the presence of God and received from The Word of God. However, it seemed that the logic of my mind and the faith in my heart were in constant opposition. One day in honest desperation I asked the Lord to provide confidence and inner peace that the Bible was truly His infallible Word, not merely the compilation of human thoughts and ideas.

Three powerful truths emerged:

1. **No Human Would Have Written A Standard As High As The Scriptures Teach.** No husband would have written to treat your wife like Christ treats the church. No wife would have written to obey your husband. No teenager would have written that foolishness is bound in the heart of a child, but the rod of correction will drive it far from him. No rich man would have admitted that he that trusts in his riches will fail.

2. **The Changes That Occur In Those Who Embrace The Word Of God Are Supernatural.** Drug addiction has been broken. Alcoholics have been set free and delivered. Those who are violent have
become meek and submissive.

3. The Very Presence Of A Bible Often Produces An Aura And Change In The Atmosphere. I have been on planes and noted an entire group of people become instantly silent when I pulled out my Bible. No novel of fiction affects men like this. Encyclopedias do not affect men like this. Lay a dictionary on a restaurant table. Nobody looks at you twice. But, lay a Bible on a restaurant table in visible view, and they will stare at you the entire meal. The magnetism of The Word of God is indescribable, irrefutable and unforgettable.

Yet, it is the Unused Weapon, the Undiscovered Map, the Untapped Well of Wisdom on earth. It is the Master Weapon provided to us by the Father to escape satanic deception and snares.

The Gospel contains two Forces:

1. The Person Of Christ.
2. The Principles Of Christ.

The Person of Jesus creates your peace.
The Principles create your prosperity.
The Person of Jesus prepares you for Eternity.
The Principles prepare you for Earth.
The Word Of God Will Solve Every Problem In Your Life.

That’s why I wrote this book.
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THE WORD OF GOD IS THE MOST IMPORTANT BOOK ON EARTH

The Word Of God Is Your Success Handbook. Encyclopedias impart knowledge of people, places and events. Dictionaries impart knowledge of words. But, nothing is as important as the Wisdom of God for communicating Laws of Success for your life.

11 Reasons Why The Bible Is The Most Important Book On Earth

1. The Word Of God Is The Wisdom Of God. What is Wisdom? Wisdom is simply the Law of God applied accurately to solve your problem. Wisdom is the Scriptural solution to any problem you are facing. “For this is your wisdom and your understanding,” (Deuteronomy 4:6; see also 2 Peter 3:15; Proverbs 2:6).

2. The Word Of God Is The Love Book Of The Universe. The Word explains the love of God. “For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life,” (John 3:16; see also 1 John 3:16; 1 John 4:8; Jude 21).

3. The Word Of God Is A Book On Order. Order Is The Accurate Arrangement Of Things. (See 1 Chronicles 12:33.) It shows the rewards of honoring
authority, parental authority and even Spiritual authority.

4. **The Word Of God Reveals The Laws Of The Universe.** It explains the Law of the Seed, the Law of the Harvest, the Law of Love, the Law of Process, the Law of Eventuality and even the Law of Truth. “The Law of Truth was in his mouth,” (Malachi 2:6; see also Ezekiel 44:4-5).

5. **The Word Of God Is A Relationship Handbook.** It reveals how to maintain worthy relationships. It exposes fools and how to recognize those who do not qualify for relationship.

6. **The Word Of God Is A Worship Encyclopedia.** “God is a Spirit: and they that worship Him must worship Him in Spirit and in truth,” (John 4:24). The Word of God explains worship and its value and importance in your daily life. God inhabits the praises of His people. So, The Word of God shows you how to conduct yourself in His presence and how to attract His presence. (Read Psalm 100:2.)

7. **The Word Of God Teaches Spiritual Protocol.** It reveals the appropriate conduct necessary in...
   - approaching God effectively;
   - approaching leaders and those in authority;
   - your relationship with your parents and children.

8. **The Word Of God Is A Problem-Solving Handbook.** It reveals how to solve financial problems, sin problems, marriage problems and even how to solve church problems when strife arises.

9. **The Word Of God Is A Deliverance Handbook For Captives.** It contains the biography of
Uncommon Deliverers of nations, of people and of the sick and afflicted. Gideon, Abraham, David, Paul and Jesus were Deliverers. The Word reveals how people become captives—and even explains the Assignment of every minister. (Read Isaiah 61:1.)

10. The Word Of God Creates Conviction That Causes Change. Without conviction, you could live a lifetime in error and die without even moving toward God.

11. The Word Of God Is The Book Of Divine Secrets. “The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him; and He will shew them His covenant,” (Psalm 25:14; see also Genesis 18:17-18). It reveals the Secrets of Uncommon Achievers, the secrets of financial increase, victorious living and even uncommon promotion. (See Proverbs 22:29.)

When You Change Your Focus
You Change Your Feelings.

-MIKE MURDOCK
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THE WORD OF GOD CAN SOLVE EVERY PROBLEM IN YOUR LIFE

Every solution necessary for your success is hidden in the powerful teachings of Christ and the remarkable biographies of Biblical champions.

12 Problems The Word Of God Can Solve In Your Life

1. The Word Of God Solves The Problem Of Depression. Jesus Himself stated, “These things have I spoken unto you, that My joy might remain in you, and that your joy might be full,” (John 15:11).

   In Nehemiah, when the people understood the law of God, they rejoiced. “...to make great mirth, because they had understood the words that were declared unto them,” (Nehemiah 8:12).


3. The Word Of God Births The Fear Of God Within You. “And it shall be with him, and he shall read therein all the days of his life: that he may learn to fear the Lord his God, to keep all the words of this law and these statutes, to do them,” (Deuteronomy 17:19; see also Proverbs 1:1-5).
4. **The Word Of God Destroys Sickness And Disease.** “He sent His word and healed them,” (Psalm 107:20). “And said, If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the Lord thy God...and wilt give ear to His commandments, and keep all His statutes, I will put none of these diseases upon thee, which I have brought upon the Egyptians: for I am the Lord that healeth thee,” (Exodus 15:26).

“...attend to My words;...for they are...health to all their flesh,” (Proverbs 4:20, 22).


“Remember the word unto Thy servant, upon which Thou hast caused me to hope,” (Psalm 119:49).

6. **The Word Of God Produces True Peace.** “Oh that thou hadst hearkened to My commandments! then had thy peace been as a river, and thy righteousness as the waves of the sea,” (Isaiah 48:18). “I will hear what God the Lord will speak: for He will speak peace unto His people,” (Psalm 85:8).

7. **The Word Of God Solves Emotional Problems.** “Great peace have they which love Thy law: and nothing shall offend them,” (Psalm 119:165). Emotional wounds occur through offenses. The Word of God is a shield and enables you to see the attacks of others as opportunities rather than obstacles.

8. **The Word Of God Unleashes Uncommon Faith.** Faith is confidence in God. Faith comes when the words of God enter your heart. “...faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God,” (Romans 10:17).

9. **The Word Of God Enables You To Make Wise Decisions.** “Keep sound wisdom...Then shalt
thou walk in thy way safely, and thy foot shalt not stumble,” (Proverbs 3:21, 23).

10. **The Word Of God Solves Financial Problems.** “Wherefore ye shall do My statutes...And the land shall yield her fruit, and ye shall eat your fill,” (Leviticus 25:18-19).

Prosperity is always the result of obedience to a Principle of God. “If ye walk in My statutes, and keep My commandments, and do them; Then I will give you rain in due season, and the land shall yield her increase, and the trees of the field shall yield their fruit,” (Leviticus 26:3-4).

“Blessed is the man that feareth the Lord, that delighteth greatly in His commandments...Wealth and riches shall be in his house,” (Psalm 112:1, 3).


12. **The Word Of God Increases Favor With God And Man.** “Let not mercy and truth forsake thee: bind them about thy neck; write them upon the table of thine heart: So shalt thou find favour and good understanding in the sight of God and man,” (Proverbs 3:3-4).

Your Passion for The Word of God is your greatest asset in your pursuit for success.

Remember: *The Word Of God Can Solve Every Problem In Your Life.*
You Cannot Have A Great Life Unless You Have A Pure Life;
You Cannot Have A Pure Life Unless You Have A Pure Mind;
You Cannot Have A Pure Mind Unless You Wash It Daily With The Word Of God.

-MIKE MURDOCK
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THE HOLY SPIRIT USES THE WORD OF GOD AS THE INSTRUMENT FOR CHANGE IN YOUR LIFE

Your Success Will Require Change. That is why you need The Word of God. The Bible is a Book about Change. It provides hope for Change. It imparts the keys to Change. It provides proof people can Change. It provides examples of those who succeeded in their Goals.

People Can Change. Saul, the tormenter, was changed. He became the Apostle Paul, the Mentor. He was changed through his encounter with God. When you read of this change, your faith will leap. The Word of God Paints a Portrait of Hope...for those around us who require change.

Without The Word of God, life can appear hopeless at times—when you are waiting for others to change, you need to have the inner confidence that God is involved. That is why the Bible is so important. It provides you with actual examples of such Changes.

Your Circumstances Can Change. The story of Joseph is a remarkable collection of miracles. Someone’s anger can put you in the pit. Your faith in
God can move you into the palace.

**Your Finances Can Change.** That’s why The Word of God is so important. Read 1 Kings 17—slowly and aloud. The widow of Zarephath was impoverished. Her son was emaciated. They faced their last meal. But a man of God entered the picture. *When favor from God flows, a man of God with a Word of faith will step into your life.* The Word of God from a man of God corrects your focus.

**Your Physical Condition Can Change.** One woman had an issue of blood for 12 years. But The Word of God shows how her persistence to touch Christ brought change.

**Your Life Can Change.** “If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things are become new,” (2 Corinthians 5:17).

**Your Sinful Nature Can Be Changed.** “All have sinned,” (Romans 3:23). The Word of God births conviction, repentance and transformation. “And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind,” (Romans 12:2).

**The Word Of God Changes Your View Of Authority.** Few enjoy submission to authority. But The Word guarantees God will honor us for it. “Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power but of God: the powers that be are ordained of God,” (Romans 13:1).

**The Word Of God Changes Your View Of Your Children.** When your children break your heart, remember, “Children are an heritage of the Lord: and the fruit of the womb is His reward,” (Psalm 127:3).

**The Word Of God Can Change Your View Toward Your Work.** Work is a gift that births signi-

icance, recognition and financial provision for your family. “Every man also to whom God hath given riches and wealth, and hath given him power to eat thereof, and to take his portion, and to rejoice in his labour; this is the gift of God,” (Ecclesiastes 5:19; see also 1 Timothy 5:8).

**The Word Of God Changes Your Focus.** introspection is deadly. Self-absorption destroys. The Word of God enables you to focus on the needs of others. “Knowing that whatsoever good thing any man doeth, the same shall he receive of the Lord, whether he be bond or free,” (Ephesians 6:8). Your focus affects your faith.

When Job, in the midst of his adversity, focused on the needs of his friends, his circumstances changed. “And the Lord turned the captivity of Job, when he prayed for his friends: also the Lord gave Job twice as much as he had before,” (Job 42:10).

**The Word Of God Shows Examples Of Those Who Are Unwilling To Change.** Jezebel would not change, and God removed her. Ahab refused to change, and he died in his sins. Korah refused to change, and his entire family suffered the consequences. The cry of Jesus to Israel was to change. “How often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not!” (Matthew 23:37).

Remember: **The Holy Spirit Uses The Word Of God As The Instrument For Change In Your Life.**
The Waves Of Yesterday’s Disobedience Will Splash On The Shores Of Tomorrow For A Season.

-MIKE MURDOCK
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YOUR OBEDIENCE TO THE WORD OF GOD WILL DETERMINE YOUR SUCCESS

Only The Obedient Are Guaranteed Rewards. God has never responded to Needs. The world is still filled with millions of people who are needy, hopeless and desperate for help.

God has never responded to Pain. Millions live in daily pain—financial, physical and mental, and yet never experience change.

God has always responded to Obedience. Obedience alone attracts God.

God’s Only Pleasure Is To Be Believed.

God’s Only Pain Is To Be Doubted.

One Bible verse reveals the essence of God, “God is not a man, that He should lie; neither the son of man, that He should repent: hath He said, and shall He not do it? or hath He spoken, and shall He not make it good?” (Numbers 23:19).

God is only pleasured when His Word is believed. “But without faith it is impossible to please Him: for he that cometh to God must believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him,” (Hebrews 11:6; see also Proverbs 4:20-21).

Your knowledge of The Word of God—does not guarantee your success. Your obedience to The Word of
God determines your success. (See James 2:21-23.)


2. **Your Success In Your Family Life Is Affected By Your Obedience To The Word Of God.** *Your success with your children.* “And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord,” (Ephesians 6:4).

   *Your success with your mate.* “So ought men to love their wives as their own bodies. He that loveth his wife loveth himself. For no man ever yet hated his own flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as the Lord the church,” (Ephesians 5:28-29).

   “For after this manner in the old time the holy women also, who trusted in God, adorned themselves, being in subjection unto their own husbands,” (1 Peter 3:5).

3. **Your Financial Success Is Affected By Your Obedience To The Word Of God.** “Blessed is the man...that delighteth greatly in His commandments. Wealth and riches shall be in his house: and his righteousness endureth for ever,” (Psalm 112:1, 3).

   Remember: *Your Obedience To The Word Of God Will Determine Your Success.*
YOUR IGNORANCE OF THE WORD OF GOD IS THE ONLY EFFECTIVE WEAPON AN ENEMY CAN USE AGAINST YOU

Ignorance Is Deadly.
Scripture proves it. “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge,” (Hosea 4:6).
Not demons.
Not enemies.
Destruction can only occur to the ignorant.

God is a God of Knowledge and Wisdom. “And the spirit of the Lord shall rest upon Him, the spirit of wisdom...the spirit of knowledge,” (Isaiah 11:2; see also Ephesians 1:17).

A remarkable photograph of Jesus is provided for us in Matthew 4. He is on a fast. His body is weakened. There, alone, without the encouragement of a multitude cheering Him, satan approached Him. Taunting, tempting and appealing to His natural senses. What was the response of Jesus? Simple. But, effective, “It is written.”

Jesus knew The Word.
Jesus spoke The Word.
Jesus is The Word!
When Leaders become obsessed with The Word of God, they will birth people obsessed with The Word of
God.
   
   When Leaders _speak_ the Word, the people will _live_ the Word.
   The _Price_ of His presence is _Time_.
   The _Purpose_ of His presence is _Change_.
   The _Product_ of His presence is _Holiness_.
   The goal of satan is Ignorance.
   It is his _only_ weapon.
   Satan does not fear your sinning. God will forgive.
   Satan does not fear your depression. God will enter and drive it away.
   Satan does not fear your poverty. God will provide.
   Satan fears your discovery of The Word of God. He is helpless against your knowledge of God.

   Remember: _Your Ignorance Of The Word Of God Is The Only Effective Weapon An Enemy Can Use Against You._
YOUR REACTION TO THE WORD OF GOD DETERMINES THE REACTION OF GOD TOWARD YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

Your Opinion Of The Word Is Contagious.

Your children will be affected by your respect for The Word of God. “Seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy children,” (Hosea 4:6).

Your Reaction To The Word Of God Determines God’s Reaction To Your Children. It takes much more than religious ritual to impress God.

Humans judge the love of others by words spoken. I have heard it countless times...

“My father never told me he loved me.”
“My husband rarely tells me he loves me.”
“My childhood was lacking in affection.”

Those speaking these words admitted that their father paid the bills, provided a home and was good to them. But, they were upset because he never—spoke his love.

God had a different viewpoint. “This people draweth nigh unto Me with their mouth, and honoureth Me with their lips; but their heart is far from Me,” (Matthew 15:8).

Words alone do not impress God.

Obedience impresses God. “If ye abide in Me, and
My Words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you,” (John 15:7).

4 Steps To Building A Spiritual Home

1. Select A Plan To Familiarize Your Family With The Word Of God. Here is an example:

   The Topical Plan. Choose a Topic. Every day for 31 consecutive days...read the Scriptures about that Topic at breakfast. Example: The Topic of faith.
   - Use examples of faith (the blind man crying out to Jesus for his healing).
   - Show examples of those who did not have faith, such as the ten spies who returned from Canaan with an “evil report.”
   - Read aloud to your family about the Heroes of Faith, in Hebrews 11.
   - Explain the necessity of faith. “Without faith, it is impossible to please Him,” (Hebrews 11:6).

2. Memorize One Scripture Each Morning. It sounds simple. But, few will. Do you realize that within 12 months, you could quote freely 365 Scriptures...memorizing just one simple verse a day? Write it on a piece of paper or card. Keep it in your pocket. Refer to it throughout the day. Place it on the dashboard of your car. Make a tent card, on top of your TV or desk.

3. Select A Specific Place To Read The Word Of God Daily. It may be in your recliner, in the corner of your bedroom or at the breakfast table each morning.

   Attach this habit to an existing habit. For instance, one man ate breakfast every morning, same time, every
day. So, he kept his Bible next to his plate and read it before his breakfast every day. He understood building a habit...on an existing habit.

4. **Keep Your Daily Scripture Next To Your Telephone.** Every day you talk to friends and business associates. Viewing that Scripture while you are discussing matters with them will remind you to speak The Word of God, impart The Word of God and encourage them through The Word of God.

One morning, I came out of The Secret Place at my home to get a glass of water. The phone rang. I thought, “Why not?”

It was a minister friend. He was in trouble. As we talked, my heart ached to get back into *The Secret Place*. He talked, wept and I listened. Then suddenly, it dawned on me. This was the purpose of *The Secret Place*! To equip me to impart to him during this time.

I turned the telephone call into a prayer meeting. As I prayed the *Word*, victory emerged. I heard joy spring up from his heart. I turned the telephone conversation into Seed-time for sowing The Word of God and prayer.

Build Word consciousness into your family.
Place Scripture plaques on your walls.
Have Scriptures on your napkins.
Have Scriptures on your pencils.
Climatize your home with The Word of God...everywhere.

The first 47 CD’s in my CD player...are Scripture CD’s reading the Bible from Genesis 1 through Revelation 22.

I wrote this song one day in my Secret Place:
Thy Word is all that matters.
Thy Word is all that matters.
Thy Word is all that matters.
Thy Word, *Thy Holy Word!*

Remember: *Your Reaction To The Word Of God Determines The Reaction Of God Toward You And Your Family.*
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THE MOST VALUABLE SUCCESS HABIT IN YOUR LIFE IS YOUR DAILY READING OF THE WORD OF GOD

Your Habits Are Deciding Your Future.

Habit is a good word. It simply means that anything you do twice...becomes easier: Many people confuse discipline and habit.

Discipline is a conscious effort to birth a habit.
Habit is unconscious behavior requiring no effort.
Psychologists tell us that anything you do for 30 consecutive days, will become a habit.

The Bible is full of examples of those who had certain habits. David prayed seven times a day. Daniel prayed three times a day. Jesus said, “I sat daily with you teaching in the temple,” (Matthew 26:55).

So, your success depends on habits that move you toward your desired goals and dreams.

Many years ago, a very successful businesswoman in Dallas, Texas, had the simple habit of planning each day. She wrote six tasks down on a sheet of paper each morning. She chose only the six most important tasks that deserved her total attention. She worked on them in the order of their priority. At her death, she was worth a fortune...and much of her success was attributed to this simple daily habit.

One of the great preachers of America has a
simple, but effective, morning habit. Each morning, he enters his prayer time at 5:30 to 6:30. One hour a day provides him remarkable insight, courage and strength. \textit{One simple daily habit.}

Successful People Do \textit{Daily} What Unsuccessful People Do \textit{Occasionally.}

If you fail with your life, you will be able to trace your failure to something that you permitted to occur daily—in your mind, home or life.

If you succeed with your life, anyone studying your success will find a major influence was in something you have done each day.

I urge you to focus on birthing a daily success habit—The Word of God. If you will build your entire day around this simple habit, you will change your attitude, energy and Wisdom...\textit{forever}.

\textbf{4 Personal Bible Reading Secrets}

\textbf{1. Find The Bible You Love To Read.} It may be large print and even difficult to carry. Keep this Bible in your Secret Place daily. Mark the passages that inspire you. I use the following marking colors in my personal Bible:

\textit{Red}...for my \textit{passion}, The Holy Spirit.

\textit{Blue}...for my \textit{Assignment}, any Wisdom Scriptures concerning The Word of God.

\textit{Green}...for \textit{prosperity} promised for my obedience.

\textit{Yellow}...for \textit{Memory Scriptures} engraved in the heart.

\textbf{2. Decide The Bible You Love To Carry.} Usually, these are small Bibles difficult to read. But, your focus is to keep conscious of His Word...every moment.
3. **Start With An Achievable Goal.** Begin each morning with one chapter a day. One of the best systems I ever utilized was reading the book of Proverbs. It contains 31 chapters. On the first day of each month, read chapter 1. On day two, read chapter 2. As you continue reading a chapter a day, something will grow inside you. Setting an *achievable* goal like this will build your confidence, your consciousness of God and even change your portrait of yourself. Later, you can choose a greater goal.

4. **Link This New Bible Habit To An Existing Habit...Something You Are Already Doing.** For example, for many years, I read the Bible the first thing each morning...by kneeling beside my bed immediately upon arising. Others read it at the breakfast table...*faithfully.*

**9 Wisdom Keys To Remember As You Birth The Success Habit Of Reading The Word Of God Daily**

1. **When You Enter The Presence Of God, Your Weakness Will Die.**
2. **When The Wisdom Of God Enters Your Heart, Your Decisions Will Change.**
3. **Men Do Not Decide Their Future, They Decide Their Habits And Their Habits Then Create Their Future.**
4. **Something You Are Doing Daily Will Decide Your Future Success Or Tragedy.**
5. **Successful People Do Daily What Unsuccessful People Do Occasionally.**
6. **One Hour In The Presence Of God Can Reveal The Fatal Flaws Of Your Most Carefully Laid Plans.**
7. When The Word Of God Enters Your Heart, Your Faith In God Will Increase.
8. When The Word Of God Is Sown Into Your Mind, Your Mouth Will Begin To Speak His Words.

Remember: The Most Valuable Success Habit In Your Life Is Your Daily Reading Of The Word Of God.

Our Prayer Together...
“Holy Spirit, thank You today for Your holy and precious Word. Without it, we would fail. You have chosen to provide an invaluable Weapon to defeat every foe—Your Holy Word.

“Thank You for the example of Jesus, Who used The Word to withstand the tempter in the greatest crisis of His life.

“Today, Birth a new passion this very moment for Your Word. Today, reveal to me now how important Your Word is to my survival and my success. Today, I expect my new focus and passion on Your Word to change my heart, my circumstances and my decision-making...forever.

“In the Name of Jesus, I receive a new anointing and new passion for The Word of God now. Amen.”
Will You Accept Jesus As Your Personal Savior Today?

The Bible says, “That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved,” (Romans 10:9).

Pray this prayer from your heart today!

“Dear Jesus, I believe that You died for me and rose again on the third day. I confess I am a sinner...I need Your love and forgiveness...Come into my heart. Forgive my sins. I receive Your eternal life. Confirm Your love by giving me peace, joy and supernatural love for others. Amen.”

Yes, Mike! I made a decision to accept Christ as my personal Savior today. Please send me my free gift of your book, 31 Keys to a New Beginning to help me with my new life in Christ.
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<td>2. Church Crusades - Multitudes are ministered to in crusades and seminars throughout America in “The Uncommon Wisdom Conferences.” Known as a man who loves pastors, he has focused on church crusades for over 41 years.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Preached his first evangelistic crusade at the age of 15.</td>
<td>3. Music Ministry - Millions have been blessed by the anointed songwriting and singing of Mike Murdock, who has made over 15 music albums and CDs available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Began full-time evangelism at the age of 19, which has continued since 1966.</td>
<td>4. Television - Wisdom Keys with Mike Murdock, a nationally-syndicated weekly television program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Has traveled and spoken to more than 16,000 audiences in 40 countries, including East and West Africa, the Orient, Europe and South America.</td>
<td>5. The Wisdom Center - The Church and Ministry Offices where Dr. Murdock speaks weekly on Wisdom for The Uncommon Life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Created the popular <em>Topical Bible</em> series for Businessmen, Mothers, Fathers, Teenagers; <em>The One-Minute Pocket Bible</em> series, and <em>The Uncommon Life</em> series.</td>
<td>7. Schools of Wisdom - In many major cities Mike Murdock hosts Schools of Wisdom for those who want personalized and advanced training for achieving “The Uncommon Dream.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. The Creator of The Master 7 Mentorship System, an Achievement Program for Believers.</td>
<td>8. Missions Outreach - Dr. Mike Murdock’s overseas outreaches to 40 countries have included crusades in East and West Africa, the Orient, Europe and South America.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Has composed thousands of songs such as “I Am Blessed,” “You Can Make It,” “God Rides On Wings Of Love” and “Jesus, Just The Mention Of Your Name,” recorded by many gospel artists.</td>
<td>9.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Will You Become My Ministry Partner In The Work Of God?

Dear Friend,

God has connected us!

I have asked The Holy Spirit for 3000 Special Partners who will plant a monthly Seed of $58.00 to help me bring the gospel around the world. (58 represents 58 kinds of blessings in the Bible.)

Will you become my monthly Faith Partner in The Wisdom Key 3000? Your monthly Seed of $58.00 is so powerful in helping heal broken lives. When you sow into the work of God, 4 Miracle Harvests are guaranteed in Scripture, Isaiah 58...

- Uncommon Health (Isaiah 58)
- Uncommon Wisdom For Decision-Making (Isaiah 58)
- Uncommon Financial Favor (Isaiah 58)
- Uncommon Family Restoration (Isaiah 58)

Your Faith Partner,

P.S. Please clip the coupon attached and return it to me today, so I can rush the Wisdom Key Partnership Pak to you...or call me at 1-817-759-0300.

□ Yes Mike, I want to join The Wisdom Key 3000.  Please rush The Wisdom Key Partnership Pak to me today!

□ Enclosed is my first monthly Seed-Faith Promise of:
  □ $58 □ Other $___________.

 □ CHECK □ MONEY ORDER □ AMEX □ DISCOVER □ MASTERCARD □ VISA

Credit Card # ______________________________________________________ Exp. ____/____

Signature ______________________________________________________

Name ______________________________________________________ Birth Date ____/____

Address ______________________________________________________

City __________________________ State _______ Zip __________

Phone ______________________ E-Mail ______________________

Your Seed-Faith Offerings are used to support The Wisdom Center, and all of its programs. The Wisdom Center reserves the right to redirect funds as needed in order to carry out our charitable purpose. In the event The Wisdom Center receives more funds for the project than needed, the excess will be used for another worthy outreach. (Your transactions may be electronically deposited.)
Tax Reduction...!

Since God has brought you into my life with a $58 Seed, it has turned my life around. God has changed my heart so much because of your wisdom and your ministry, I never knew God so personally as I am now learning about. I never knew how close to Him I could get and how much He could change things in my life and in me and in other people’s lives just by believing that He could. I never knew what taking a step of faith could actually be and what it could do. I’m learning so much about the Lord that I never knew before.

He also took our back taxes from $75,000 to $5,729 from our $58 Seed.

J. & A. M. - TN

My Child Can Walk...!

Thought I would write and let you know that my life is making severe changes. Sowing Seed into your ministry has brought about my first set of miracles. I have been sowing Seeds of $58 for over a year and a half to Daystar Television and I know that I have had several breakthroughs because of it. One of the $58 Seeds to the television ministry set a miracle in motion for my daughter… She was 2 1/2 and still not walking. I sowed, prayed and watched. She was in therapy because of her being premature. One of the therapists sat me down and told me she needed leg braces for at least a year and half before she would be able to walk. Within two weeks after their report, after the Seed, after the prayer she began to walk.

C. F. - TX
Dear Friend,

Your success is determined by your love for The Word of God. The most important success habit in life is reading and understanding the Wisdom of God...through the Holy Scriptures. The Word of God is your Wisdom for Life (Deut. 4:6). The only weapon satan can effectively use against you is your ignorance of The Word (Hosea 4:6).

That's why I wrote this book...just for you. When I pray for you in The Secret Place, I am asking God to unleash the strongest passion you've experienced...to know Him through His Word. It will change your focus, health, financial freedom and especially, your inner peace.

Your Seeds are scheduling a Divine Harvest. The Seeds That Leave Your Hand Never Leave Your Life - They Simply Go Into Your Future Where They Multiply.

Wrap your faith around your Seed this week. Focus it for a desired result. Expect a 100-fold return, Jesus promised it! (Mark 10:28-30). Expect uncommon health and healing, uncommon protection and uncommon peace as part of the promise.

Use the envelope inside this book when you write me back. Your letter is the lifeline of this ministry.

Your Prayer Partner,

Mike Murdock